Abstract-In this paper we discuss the stroke rehabilitation by robotic device and a novel exoskeleton, which is based on the patient's self-guided control will be presented. It is realized by moving the patient's own healthy arm in order to provide the movement trajectories for the exoskeleton. The main advantage of the exoskeleton is its flexibility and adaptivity for individual patient's rehabilitation training. A new model predictive control (MPC) algorithm for handling coupling and nonlinearity is also proposed and a microprocessor-based drive system for the exoskeleton will be adopted. In addition, to measure the angular positions corresponding to the joint angles of arm high resolution potentiometers are used.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stroke is a medical emergency which can cause permanent neurological damage, complications, and lead to death. It is a rapid development leading to the loss of brain functions due to disturbance in the blood supply to the brain. As a result, the affected area of the brain is unable to function, which might result in an inability to move one or more limbs on one side of body. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that about 15 million individuals suffer from stroke every year around the world. At least one-third of them will require rehabilitation from disabilities after a stroke while another five million of these people will die. It is the third leading cause of death and the leading cause of serious long term disability in the world.
Stroke rehabilitation is the process by which patients with disabling strokes undergo treatment to help them return to normal life as much as possible. This process is usually supported by one rehabilitation team which is multidisciplinary as it involves staff with different skills working together to assist patients. Obviously, this traditional means of rehabilitation is extremely resource-limited and time-consuming, resulting in inadequate therapeutic practice received by patients.
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through the application of robotic devices. The integrated attributes of these devices, such as advanced control algorithms, human-robot interaction, and non-fatigue, etc., make it possible for patients to perform enough therapeutic training and some tasks in self-determined daily life with less help from others.
Over the past years development of robotic devices for rehabilitation has been received great attention and some products are available in the market. For example, in [1] - [6] they presented their new mechanical design and control schematics. However, most of these devices are commonly fixed on to a stable platform/structure (or it is stationary type) and provide simple and limited therapeutic training. Although many research and development works on robotic devices are on-going, they have not considered patient's self-guided control. For such devices, the functions provided will be limited and might have problem in adapting to individual patient's therapeutic training. To overcome the above disadvantages, in this paper a novel exoskeleton will be presented, which is for paralyzed arm rehabilitation exercise based on guidance from stroke patient's own healthy arm. It is noticed that most stroke patients actually lost temporally or permanently their limb movements on one half of the body; by contrast, the limb on the other half body is still healthy. In this paper we will focus on this group of stroke patients and one novel exoskeleton will be developed. The proposed exoskeleton system is designed to drive the paralyzed arm to move based on the movement trajectories and patterns generated by the healthy arm of patient. Therefore, it can be well adapted to individual patients as the intensity and range of the therapeutic practice are actually under control by patients. This feature leads to a safe, easy-use and patient-self-guided rehabilitation scheme. This paper is organized as follows: in section II, a new exoskeleton control method and a simple prototype for verification are presented. A new model predictive control algorithm for handling the nonlinear and coupling system is proposed in section III. In section IV, the implementation of the control system is mentioned and finally conclusions are given in section V.
II. EXOSKELETON CONTROL METHOD

A. Structure of Exoskeleton
The exoskeleton system is to be realized through the acquisition of joint angles, angular velocities and joint accelerations generated from patient's own healthy arm.
With the aid of model-predictive control (MPC) algorithm and microprocessor-based drive system, the exoskeleton mounted on the paralyzed arm is controlled to perform movements. Fig. 1 illustrates this scenario, where the left arm generates the movement trajectory and pattern as it is supposed to be the healthy arm, while the exoskeleton mounted on the paralyzed right arm drives it to perform movements.
The exoskeleton assisting patients for the repetitive therapeutic rehabilitation and perform arm-movement in 3-D space. It is one of the expected products of new assistive technology in robotics, which is a powered mobile machine consisting primarily of an exoskeleton-line framework and a power supply that supplies at least part of the activation-energy for extremity movement. In order to reach the utmost efficiency and avoid injury to patients, the exoskeleton's kinematic chain should map on to patients limb anatomy, with multi-segment and joints corresponding to those of patients it is externally coupled with. Moreover, the exoskeleton will be designed to possess multi degrees-of-freedom to actuate the device to extend the arm and move it in 3-D space. Fig . 2 shows the structure of the exoskeleton for the paralyzed patient. The actuators drive the exoskeleton, i.e. generate torques, while the sensors are used to measure the corresponding angles in order to realize the feedback control. The actuators are based on servo motors with specified torques. The torques required are computed based on the weight of exoskeleton and arm weight. In the design of the system, all precautions and necessary specifications will be considered as much as possible. These include weight reduction of the exoskeleton to lower the mass moment of inertia, in order to ensure safety in operation, high reliability, smooth movement, comfort of wearing and easiness in maintenance, etc. Based on the knowledge of human upper-limb articulation, the exoskeleton mainly consists of a shoulder motion support part and an elbow motion support module. For each part, it mainly consists of arm link, driver, pulleys, DC motors (or pneumatic and/or hydro-actuators), force sensors, arm holders and the mechanism for moving centers of rotation of joints.
The novel exoskeleton for arm rehabilitation exercise based on the guidance from patient's own healthy arm mainly has two parts. The first part is responsible for guidance, or the generation of the movement trajectory, which is actually from the healthy arm of a patient, and can be obtained by sensory systems for the joint angles, generation of the movement trajectory. The second part is the artificial exoskeleton to drive the paralyzed arm to perform movements.
A simple two-segment exoskeleton prototype for verification has been built and shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of the guidance arm and the drive arm. Both have two joints and two segments representing upper arm and forearm. When the guidance arm moves around the joints, the drive arm accurately follows the same movement as the guidance arm. Fig. 4 shows the test results for the prototype. They are the joint angles for both Shoulder and Elbow and are obtained by moving the shoulder part and elbow part of guidance arm. In this case the drive arm follows this movement in the same trajectory. It can be seen from the test result that the drive arm is able to follow the guidance arm by and large. The errors of shoulder part and elbow part are quite small. 
B. Sensor System
The sensors are used to measure the corresponding angles in order to realize the feedback control and they are the same as those in the guidance. 
1) Angle sensor circuits
The joint angles are measured by using high resolution potentiometers. Note that:  Shoulder has three potentiometers to measure rotations about the x-axis, y-axis and z-axis.  Elbow has two potentiometers to measure rotations about the x-axis and z-axis.  Wrist has one potentiometer to measure the rotation about the x-axis. The potentiometers will be fixed on the surface of patients' guidance arm structure, being used to measure the changes in angles. When the angles of an arm change, it will cause a position change of sliding contact in the potentiometer, resulting in the change of potentiometer's voltage output. Then, the present voltage values (analog signals) are sent to Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC), where these analog signals will be converted into digital signals. Finally, the processed signals will be sent to a microprocessor, where the controller is implemented. The potentiometer, ADC circuits and the microprocessor are as shown in Fig. 5 . 
2) Structure of sensory system
The guidance arm wears a specially designed sensory system. It consists of a very thin carbon fiber link with a diameter of 10-15 mm. The joints of link can rotate:  For shoulder, it rotates about the x-axis, y-axis and z-axis.  For elbow, it rotates about the x-axis and z-axis.  For wrist, it rotates about the x-axis.
The carbon fiber link is a semi-round or round shaped annulus, so the wires from sensors can be routed through the annulus holes to controller. To adapt to individual patients, the carbon fiber link length is adjustable through a ring screw.
The sensory system is attached along the healthy arm and a bandage is also used. And the sensory system has the advantage of light in weight and can be under the cloth sleeve. The bandage is used to tighten the link where the sensors are mounted on the healthy arm.
III. CONTROL STRATEGY
Owing to the fact that the exoskeleton and human body movements are very complex in nature, it is extremely important to deploy an optimal control strategy to manipulate the overall system dynamics during rehabilitation exercises. In this paper, Model Predictive Control (MPC) [7] , [8] will be used for designing the feedback control system.
It is known that MPC is widely used and regarded as a robust control paradigm, referring to a class of computer control algorithm that utilizes an explicit process model to predict the future responses of the plant under control. The MPC algorithm considers plant behavior over a future horizon in time. This means that the effects of feedforward and feedback disturbances can be anticipated, thus allowing the controller to drive the plant more closely along a desired future trajectory. MPC is the dominant algorithm for centralized multivariable control, which is the optimal control strategy for complicated plants with multi-input and multi-output, such as human musculoskeletal movements. Considering the exoskeleton system is nonlinear and multi-input and multi-output system, we proposed a new MPC algorithm which might effectively handle its nonlinearity and coupling.
In the exoskeleton system, the data acquired from the sensory system mounted on the healthy arm will be sent to the controller as shown in Fig. 2 . The controller performs the following aspects: Supervision; Control algorithm computation; Control decision making. The block diagram is shown in Fig. 6 .
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A. Supervision Roles of supervision:  Validity check:
If the joint angles measured by the angle sensors are invalid, then reject the data and prohibit computation.  Safety measurement:
Set the safe limits for joint angles and angular velocities to prevent injuries or make patient uncomfortable.  Update the safety measurement: 
C. Control Algorithm
The control algorithm is to provide the control output which is then applied to the drive system so that the exoskeleton worn by patient will move and reach the target along the desired trajectory.
In this exoskeleton design, we have developed a control algorithm which is applicable to multi-input and multi-output systems. It is specially designed to compensate the effect of the gravity on the arm and exoskeleton, and also to achieve certain degree of decoupling. The detailed algorithm is as follows:
1) Process and cost equation
The dynamic model of the exoskeleton is a n-input and n-output nonlinear system and is described by the discrete-time model:
where
() yt and () ut are n-vectors of system output and input.
  () t
 is a n-vector of white noise sequence.
We propose a modified dynamic system of (1) as follows: A quadratic cost function proposed for decoupling is as follows:
Note that the cost function minimizes of the output predictions of the system. Here, 
Hz
 is a polynomial matrix to be determined, whose role is to remove the effect of () Nt on the closed-loop system, which implies decoupling and/or compensation is achieved.
2) Output predictor
are the polynomial matrices determined by
3) Control algorithm Solve (4) by applying (5) and after some manipulation the control algorithm is given by
4) Comparison
In the simulation, a PID controller is selected for a comparison.
Simulation results with the PID control and MPC are shown in Fig. 7 . The control performance difference between the MPC and PID control can be observed. (a) and (c) show the output tracking unit step function. As a result, MPC achieved stability faster than PID control. Besides, when increasing the step function amplitude to 2, compared with PID, MPC could quickly achieve stability but also had no obvious overshoot as displaying in (b) and (d). Consequently, for the arm exoskeleton system model predictive control provides better control performance than the traditional PID control. 
IV. ELECTRONICS AND FIRMWARE MODULE
The electronic circuit board will be built using reliable industrial components and is compatible with all relevant standards. The whole hardware part can be divided into several modules according to different functions, which includes Human-Machine-Interface, input/output devices, Micro-controller unit, power supply. The electronic circuits will be hybrid by design, containing analog and digital circuit elements. For the digital part, it is based on micro-controller unit (MCU) accompanied with firmware (low-level). Here the MCU will be mainly responsible for data acquisition, data analysis, data processing, data storage and so on. The firmware framework is a hybrid multi-layer control architecture, which is tailored to the requirements of rehabilitation robot system. It is located in the memory of the Micro-Controller Unit and is mainly responsible for analyzing data from input devices, transmitting data/commands to output modules, supporting the operation of human-machine-interface, fulfilling control strategies by command lines, etc. The firmware will be coded in C language, assembly language or both. The flowchart of firmware is shown in Fig. 8 .
If additional complicated functions are required by the robot system, such as real-time supervision under medical staff, data storage and analysis of rehabilitation training by physiotherapists and occupational therapists, one additional computer system is needed. In this case, an additional high -level software and corresponding driver are to be added.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper a novel exoskeleton is proposed. This exoskeleton provides for the stroke patients, who have lost the movement ability of one arm or too weak to do some movements, to perform the rehabilitation exercise based on guidance from patient's own healthy arm. In the help of the new model predictive control (MPC) system proposed in this paper, the exoskeleton can be controlled effectively. Fig. 9 shows the generalized block diagram of the microprocessor controlled exoskeleton. An initial prototype of the patient-guided exoskeleton has been built and tested. It can be seen from the results that the exoskeleton control schema presented here is more flexible and adaptive to individual patient's rehabilitation training. A more sophisticated version of prototype, which will be used for clinical tests is under building. 
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